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Dear Class of 1985:

1. From Adam Crowe:

"My retirement from the Legal Profession continues to make me no money but a happier person! In between gigs slinging coffee at an Indy Starbucks, I have squeezed in occasional appearances as President Theo. Roosevelt at The Eiteljorg Museum, a production of "Othello in White River State Park and will appear in September a production of "Gypsy" at Actor's Theater of Indiana (in Carmel's new Center for the Performing Arts). In January, I'll be back at Beef & Boards Dinner Theater for "Arsenic and Old Lace". I also luck in to the occasional tv commercial and (in envious response to Mr. Dimos) have done some voice work for the Indianapolis band I-Exist, appearing on their four part cd release "Humanity Volumes I-IV."

Best Wishes to the Class of '85!!"

2. I was dragged, kicking and screaming, into Facebook. Now it is an essential resource. From Scott Quick via Facebook:

http://www.forbes.com/top-colleges/list/

and


3. We encourage everyone to get in contact with PCI to confirm and/or update your information for the upcoming printed Alumni Directory. All updates the college receives will also be reflected in the on-line database in Alumni e-Services to which we all have access.

4. More Wabash news is available at www.wabash.edu

Kyle Carr, 1985
231.935.6129 office
231.271.2758 home
kcarr1@mhc.net